Genomic conflicts arise when an allele gains an evolutionary advantage at 7 a cost to organismal fitness. Oögenesis is inherently susceptible to such conflicts because 8 alleles compete for inclusion into the egg. Alleles that distort meiosis in their favor (i.e. 9 meiotic drivers) often decrease organismal fitness, and therefore indirectly favor the evolu-10
Introduction
Transmission rules describing the outcomes of all matings in each model are presented in a 140 File S1. The fitness of genotype, g, is sex-independent and equals 1, 1´h s , and 1´s for 141 genotypes AA, AB, and BB, respectively. Genotypic frequencies equal f g for adults in the 142 current generation, f 1 g in the next generation of zygotes (i.e. after recombination, random 143 mating, drive, and syngamy, but before selection) and f 2 g in adults after selection. After a 144 complete generation genotype frequencies are f 2 g " f 1 g w g {w, wherew is the population mean 145 fitness and equals Σw g f 1 g .
Results
Invasion of the population by a driving allele that promotes itself. 156 In the standard single-locus, biallelic model of female meiotic drive, the driving allele is 157 transmitted to the egg in heterozygotes with probability d ą 1{2, regardless of sperm geno-158 type (e.g. Ubeda and Haig, 2004 , and see Model 1 in the Appendix for more details). To 159 depict a case of a self-promoting meiotic driver, we modify this standard model such that 160 the driver is only effective when fertilized by a sperm carrying that allele (see Figure 1A   161 and Model 2 in the Appendix and File S1). We then identify the conditions allowing for 162 the spread of this self-promoting driver, and evaluate whether a driver of this form could 163 generate a sustained conflict favoring the evolution of suppressors. We conclude our single For comparative purposes, we first briefly present the standard drive model (see e.g.
168 Prout et al., 1973; Ubeda and Haig, 2004, for additional results) . Assuming that the driv-169 ing allele is deleterious in both sexes, but fully recessive (i.e. the fitness of drive homozygotes 170 equals w BB " 1´s and other genotypic fitnesses equal w AA " w AB " 1), it always invades 171 because, when rare it occurs predominantly in heterozygotes and therefore drives without 172 a fitness cost. However, when s is large (s ą p2d´1q{p2q, solid black line in Figure 1B ) a 173 driver cannot fix and will be maintained as a protected polymorphism (Prout et al., 1973) .
174
The parameter space where the allele can invade but not fix is shown in white in Figure   175 1B. When the allele is maintained as a polymorphism, it provides an opportunity for the 176 evolution of drive suppressors, corresponding well to empirical examples of female meiotic drive (reviewed in Burt and Trivers, 2006) .
In contrast to a traditional driver, which drives but pays effectively no fitness cost when rare, a self-promoting driver specifically creates low fitness drive homozygotes by uniting driving female gametes with sperm enabling that drive. It must therefore overcome a drive-182 associated homozygous fitness cost simply to spread when rare. The conditions allowing 183 the invasion of a self-promoting driver are consequently far more restrictive than those for 184 a standard meiotic driver. When rare, a fully recessive, self-promoting driver can only in-185 vade when s is less than approximately p2d´1q{p4dq -see dashed black line in Figure 1B .
186
This analytical approximation, derived from Equation (1) Figure S2 ) and lost otherwise. For most parameters, this threshold is likely too high to be 199 reached by drift, and therefore the fate of a self-promoting driver is determined by the more 200 restrictive invasion criteria rather than the fixation criteria. Figure S3 ). This bistability prevents 207 9 self-promoting drivers from invading reasonably sized populations, and assures that if they do invade, they will rapidly fix. Our model therefore predicts that self-promoting drivers 209 will not be observed as stable polymorphisms in natural populations. This lack of a bal-210 anced polymorphism precludes the evolution of an allele that suppresses this form of meiotic 211 drive in females. Relaxing our assumptions of panmixia by allowing for arbitrary levels of 212 inbreeding (in the form of self-fertilization, implemented in File S3), more thoroughly aligns 213 the interests of both parents and parental chromosomes, restricting further the possibility for 214 invasion of both traditional female drivers and 'self-promoting' drivers ( Figure S5 ). Addi-215 tionally, because inbreeding reduces the frequency of heterozygotes, the invasion and fixation 216 criteria converge, as both become stricter with increased inbreeding rates. which describe the transmission of the drive allele in a heterozygous female mating with 225 males heterozygous and homozygous for the self-promoting drive allele, respectively. Here, 226 a rare driver invades when s is less than pd het´1 {2q{d het , and usually fixes when it invades.
227
However, when the distorting effect of genotype displays strong dominance in its effect on 228 female meiosis (d het is close to d hom ), a narrow sliver of parameter space sustains a poly-229 morphism when the cost of the drive is recessive (see Figure S4 , and Equation 6 
As detailed above, exact frequencies after drive, random mating and selection are f 2 g " 507 f 1 g w g {w. Assuming HWE, a rare driver will spread when ps h AE p2d´1q { p1`2dqq, and will 508 fix when ps AE d´1{2`3s h {2´ds h q. This later inequality reduces to ps AE p2d´1{ 2q when 509 the cost of drive is fully recessive.
510
Model 2. Single locus, sperm-dependent drive.
511
Our single-locus model of sperm-dependent drive resembles the traditional driver, with the caveat that the B allele drives in heterozygous females only when fertilized by B-bearing sperm. Therefore, genotype frequencies after drive are
We iterate exact genotype frequency recursions (f 2 g " f 1 g w g {w) over generations to produce 512 the frequency trajectories shown in the inset of Figure 1B by plotting 
To assess invasion or fixation criteria, as well as bistability points, we iterate this 514 system and test whether f B increases over a grid of parameters.
515
Recessive fitness cost of self-promoting driver: When fully recessive, the change in 516 frequency of the self-promoting driver across generations equals
where F is the deviation from genotypic frequencies expected under Hardy-Weinberg. As- is bistable -as the driver increases in frequency it is more often fertilized by a driving sperm 529 and therefore drives more effectively. Therefore, assuming HWE, if s AE d´1{2`s h p3´2dq{2 (4) this self-promoting driver deterministically fixes when its frequency is greater than
where, a 1 " p1´2ds h`4 ds´2d´3s h q and a 2 " p2 ps´s h q p2d´1qq. Comparison of 532 Equation 5 to exact results obtained by a simple parameter search ( Figure S3 ) show that this 533 approximation is reasonably correct for small parameter values; however, it underestimates 534 fB for large parameter values, presumably because they result in strong departures from 535 HWE.
536
Model 3. Single locus, paternal genotype dependent drive:
537
In the case when female meiotic drive depends on paternal genotype, a heterozygous female will transmit the B allele with probabilities 1 2 , d het ě 1{2 or d hom ě d het , when mated with to AA, AB, or BB males, respectively. In this model, genotype frequencies after drive, random mating, and selection are
If the cost of drive is fully recessive (i.e. s h " 0), assuming HWE, a rare paternal-538 genotype-dependent driver invades when ps AE pd het´1 {2q {d het q, and when common, this 539 driver fixes if ps AE d hom´1 {2q, approximations well supported by exact results ( Figure S4 ).
540
Specifically, when drive in heterozygotes is large relative to that in homozygotes,
fixation criteria are more stringent than invasion criteria, and therefore some values of s can maintain a stable polymorphism. Under these parameter values, a rare paternal-genotype-543 dependent driver can increase in frequency because it gains a transmission advantage and 544 suffers no fitness cost when heterozygous eggs are fertilized by A-bearing sperm of heterozy-545 gous males. As the frequency of the B allele increases, it will be unable to avoid producing 546 unfit homozygous offspring, leaving it trapped in the population at frequency fB pat . As-547 suming HWE, a recessive fitness cost (h s " 0), and dominance of driver (d het " d hom ) this 548 equilibrium frequency is 549 fB pat « 2p1`2d hom rs´1sq{pr2s´1sr2d hom´1 sq (7) By contrast, when pd het AE 1{ p3´2d homthe case is reversed, and the model is bistable.
550
Models 4-6. Two-locus, sperm-dependent drive.
551
Model 4. Drive-modifier in coupling phase:
552
When the C allele is tightly linked to the driver allele, genotypic fitnesses equal w AC " 553 w AB " 1´s h , and w BC " w CC " w BB " 1´s. Assuming HWE, a recessive fitness cost 554 to drive, and assuming that the A{B locus is at its equilibrium frequency, the change in 555 frequency of a rare drive modifier is
For all parameters sustaining a polymorphism at the drive locus (s ą d 0´1 {2), this corre-557 sponds to a decrease in frequency of the C allele when it enhances drive (ǫ ą 0 -the B558 model, above), and an increase in frequency of the C allele when it suppresses drive (ǫ ă 0 559 -the B´model, above). More generally, even when the cost of drive is not fully recessive, 560 the B´allele will invade and fix under all parameters sustaining a previous polymorphism 561 at the drive locus (see File S2).
Model 5. Drive-modifier in repulsion phase:
When the C allele is tightly linked to the non-driver, genotypic fitnesses equal w CC " w AC " 564 w AA " 1, and w BC " w AB " 1´s h . Assuming HWE, a recessive fitness cost to drive, and 565 assuming that the A{B locus is at its equilibrium frequency, the change in frequency of a 566 rare drive modifier is
For all values of interest (0 ă s ă 1, 0.5 ă d 0 ă 1), the change in frequency a rare C allele is 568 positive when it decreases drive (i.e. ǫ ă 0, corresponding to the A´model, above), a result 569 which holds qualitatively for a common C allele, as well (File S2).
570
Model 6 These columns of phenotypic data were extracted from Table 1 of Masui (1985) . The tree was extracted from the Open Tree of Life project. The raw data table, the phylogeny/supporting R objects, and the script to do this is are included in the supplement (Files S4-S6).
34 Figure S2 : Invasion analysis for a self-promoting female meiotic drive allele with recessive costs (selection coefficient s), showing the region of bistability. The colors, and the thin dashed contours, indicate the frequency the allele must reach, f˚in order to invade the population (note that these alleles reach fixation conditional on invading). In the white area, the allele cannot invade, in the solid red area the allele can invade and fix when rare.
In the left panel we show the results obtained by a grid search using the recursion, on the right we show the approximation obtained assuming that HWE holds.
35 Figure S3 : The unstable equilibrium frequency for a self-promoting female meiotic drive allele with an additive cost (s h " s{2) as a function of the drive parameter. The solid line shows results obtained using the recursion, the dots our approximation given by Equation (5) 36 Figure S4 : Exact results of invasion analysis of an allele whose effect on female meiosis is mediated by the genotype of the fertilizing male. A heterozygous female transmits the B allele with probabilities 1 2 , d het " 1 2`h pd hom´1 2 q or d hom , if she mated with a n AA, AB, or BB male, respectively. The allele suffers a recessive fitness cost s. The four panels correspond to different dominance relationships. In the parameter space below the invasion (solid) line the self-promoter driver can invade. In the parameter space below the fixation (long dash) line the self-promoter can fix. In the last two panels the invasion line is above the fixation line and so the allele can be maintained as a polymorphism in that thin slice of parameter space between the two lines. In the final panel we show the fixation line (small dashes) as predicted by our HWE approximation (pd het´1 {2q{d het ) see the appendix for more details. Evolution of a self-promoter and standard driver with variable levels of inbreeding (modifying the selfing rate from 0 to 0.9, in 0.1 increments). Assuming that the fitnesses of drive homozygotes and heterozygotes are 1´s and 1, respectively. Boundary conditions for the invasion (solid lines) and fixation (dotted lines) of self-promoting (red) and standard (black) meiotic drivers, with drive coefficient, d. We derived these conditions from the simulation in File S3.
38

Supplementary Material
588
File S1: Transmission rules. We detail the frequency of offspring genotypes produced by 589 each possible mating for Models 1-6 in the tabs of this Excel spreadsheet. Masui (1985)). 
